Society of Professional Journalists
IUP Chapter
Meeting minutes
March 9, 2009
8:30 p.m.
The Commonplace Coffeehouse
http://www.chss.iup.edu/journalism/spj/

Present:
Kelly Andrews, secretary
Landon Garside, president
Dr. Loomis, faculty adviser
Melissa Thompson
Mike Wilson, vice president
Business:
Newseum Field Trip
Located in Washington, D.C., the Newseum is filled with interactive media and exhibits
related to journalism
Date is tentative and open for suggestions
Newseum is open daily from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Seating for the trip will be limited, so contact Dr. Loomis if you are interested
Admission to the Newseum and travel fees will be paid for with SPJ’s funds
Indi Week In Review
Next show is Sunday March 15, at 10 a.m.-- listen in on WIUP-FM 90.1
Topic is the durability and flammability of the new Suites compared to the old
dormitories
Possible guests include:
o Indiana fire chief who was outspoken on the safety of the buildings in a recent
interview with one of Dr. Loomis’ Civic Project student reporters in the News
Reporting class
o the student who wrote the story can summarize quotes on air and report on her
story
o Residence Life Director Michael Lemasters who helped in the planning of the
Suites
Next possible topic for IWIR is IUP’s recent budget cuts
One adverse effect of these cuts is they have limited availability of vehicles for use of
university-related field trips for students and professors
Melissa Thompson and Kelly Andrews to attend The Board of Trustees meeting this
Friday to report and record information on the budget cuts for IWIR
April 8 Symposium
Two confirmed guests
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o Kim de Bourbon, executive director of the Pennsylvania Freedom of Information
Coalition
o Donald Gilliland, The Potter Leader-Enterprise, Potter, Pa.
Looking for a media-law attorney, preferably, as another panelist, and possibly a fourth
Melissa Thompson to contact hometown affiliates
Dr. Loomis has emailed possible panelists who did not respond to first email
Decision will be made by Friday, March 13, on whether to cancel or continue with the
symposium based on the number of confirmed guests; three confirmed guests will be a
go, less than that will be a no-go.
If symposium is a go, then next SPJ meeting will have a brainstorming session to come
up with topics of discussion and questions to send to our panelists before the symposium
Location: Gorrell still problematic because of tech-support and setup and parking issues
College of Humanities and Social Sciences tech Mark Rice has agreed to help with tech
at the HUB Susquehanna Room
If plans continue for symposium, a decision will have to be made on location, and one
room reservation will be cancelled, probably soon after March 13
If symposium is a no-go, then plans will be made to bring journalism professionals –
including IUP Journalism alumni -- to campus for career-planning and job-seeking advice
and general schmoozing
In General
The HawkEye has new stories posted online at IndiJournalism.org—check it out!
SPJ’s Website has been updated by Lee Vest
o Photos from SPJ’s music benefit at The Brown Hotel have been added
o New officers’ pictures
o SPJ minutes dating back to 2006
o Soon to come—links to IndiJournalism.org and SPJ’s Facebook group
o Thank Lee when you see her next!
Recruiting and Promotion: Mike Wilson to speak to Randy Jesick’s JRNL 102 class
about SPJ, The HawkEye, IWIR, Newseum field trip, symposium plans and past
fundraisers
SPJ officer elections for the 2009-2010 academic year will take place in April;
nominations, including self-nominations, will be held for the positions of president, vice
president, treasurer and secretary; contact Dr. Loomis if you are interested
Next Meeting
Monday, March 16 at 8:30 p.m. at The Commonplace Coffeehouse
Adjourned
9:20 p.m.
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